
S1) Giana had a large collection of silk gowns costing    2785 in total. At an online

auction, she sold her collection at a 2% loss. What was the loss incurred?
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S S2) Mr. Jonas sold his goods for   7,865. If he had bought them with   6,500, what

was the pro!t percent?

S S

S

3) Arthur buys a Bluetooth speaker for    223. He spends   32 on repairs. If he

sells it for   204, what is the loss percent?

S
S

4) Mr. Cameron purchased a couch for    900. The selling price of the furniture

item was   980. Calculate the pro!t made by Mr. Cameron.

S

S

5) Jerry gave away a number of jewelry items for a total of    7,968. She had

purchased them earlier for    8,106. Find the loss amount that Jerry incurred.
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S1) Giana had a large collection of silk gowns costing    2785 in total. At an online

auction, she sold her collection at a 2% loss. What was the loss incurred?
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S S2) Mr. Jonas sold his goods for   7,865. If he had bought them with   6,500, what

was the pro!t percent?

S S

S

3) Arthur buys a Bluetooth speaker for    223. He spends   32 on repairs. If he

sells it for   204, what is the loss percent?

S
S

4) Mr. Cameron purchased a couch for    900. The selling price of the furniture

item was   980. Calculate the pro!t made by Mr. Cameron.

S

S

5) Jerry gave away a number of jewelry items for a total of    7,968. She had

purchased them earlier for    8,106. Find the loss amount that Jerry incurred.

21%

20%

S55.70

S80

S138
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